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THE ALLERGY OF INFECTION
STATEMENTS, SPECULATIONS AND SYNTHESES
MORRIS LEIDER, M.D.*
I. INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT
The study of the immune processes of infectious diseases was pursued more
intensively in the past than now. The impetus then was need to develop pro-
phylactic and therapeutic means against diseases for which there were no drug
specifics or other effective treatments. And, the work was exceedingly pro-
ductive. Smallpox, diphtheria, typhoid fever and some other dysenteries, yellow
fever and tetanus have vaccines, toxoids and/or sera that are still used for active
and/or passive immunization and for treatment.
However, since the introduction of the sulfonamides and penicillin, i.e., since
the modern era of chemo- and antibiotic therapy, the study of the immunology
of some diseases for the practical purposes of prevention and cure is of much
less urgency. For example the venereal diseases, pneumococcal pneumonias,
many streptococcal and staphylococcal processes and several other infectious
diseases yield so readily to modern non-immunologic modalities that, as an in-
evitable consequence, immunizing procedures against them are not sought very
vigorously any more. It is inevitable that if a disease like syphilis can be cured
out of existence by a fairly harmless agent like penicillin, and another like typhoid
can be rendered nearly extinct by a relatively cheap engineering feat like water
purification, and still others can be controlled by other highly effective drug
therapies or by zoologic and social sanitation, then comparatively complex, ex-
pensive and time consuming prophylaxes and therapies based on immunologic
considerations would be less eagerly sought.
Nevertheless, aside from the requirements of pure science, there is still great
practical interest in the immunology of some diseases, particularly those for
which there is as yet no good chemo- or antibiotic therapy and for which it is
not certain that there will be such means of cure or control, much as the hope
may be. The current nationwide experiment with a new vaccine against polio-
myelitis is a good case in point. It may, therefore, be of value to reexamine some
of the phenomena of some infectious diseases to see if certain "laws" about their
development and course have heuristic qualities that point to more correct
avenues of search for immunologic methods to combat them.
II. ON THE MANNERS IN WHICH MICRO-ORGANISMS REACT WITH A HOST. THE
CONCEPT OF ALLERGY AS APPLIED TO INFECTION. SULZBERGER'S DICHOTOMY
When one thinks about what natural means organisms, whether they are
microscopic and unicellular or macroscopic and multicellular, have to injure
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other organisms, the most obvious things to imagine, aside from artifacts, are
toxins and brute force. Such agencies may be merely self protective against
being killed and devoured or may be for purposes of killing in order to devour.
In the realm of metazoal life many examples of the action of toxins and brute
force can be given, but in the realm of micro-organisms only the elaboration and
operation of toxins are clearly discernible. Diphtheria, tetanus and botulism
are good examples of the effects of bacterial toxins although the teleology of
kill and devour is not too applicable. Nevertheless, beyond the action of toxins,
the manners in which micro-organisms react with hosts to the harm of the
latter is as vague and complicated as the fact is clear and simple.
Three questions related to these matters arise, namely,
1. How do micro-organisms that do not produce toxins come to do harm to
hosts?
2. How do hosts abate or survive the harm that micro-organisms that do not
produce toxins surely do them?
3. How do hosts abate or survive the more obvious harm of the toxin pro-
ducing micro-organisms?
The answers to all of these questions are to be found in the concept of allergy
as it applies to infection, and before attempting the answers, one must digress
for some general remarks about the nature of allergic transformations. So many
things have been said and written about allergy by now—so many things that
it is and it is not—that it is well every now and then to retrace steps and re-
define what can he included in the concept. Or, if there cannot be reasonably
complete unanimity by now, then one who undertakes to explain phenomena as
allergic is obligated to state his frames of reference. This writer follows closely
the teachings of Sulzberger and interprets those teachings as follows:
The core Ineaoing of allergy is change or alteration or transformation of biological re-
activity. Allergic change is not, however, unqualified; there are definable characteristics
which are common to all allergic transformatioos no matter what their clinical quality.
When these characteristics are not present in phenomena, the events will be found to he of
a nature different from the allergic, and it is frivolous to play upon partial meanings as a
casuistic exercise. Some of the main characteristics of allergic alterations may be enumer-
ated as follows:
1. Allergic changes may be in any direction, i.e., they may be from original insensitivi-
ties (non-reactivities) to new' sensitivities (reactivities), or from original sensitivities to
new insensitivities, or finally from original insensitivities or sensitivities to new insensitivi-
ties or sensitivities, but always of different respective quality. A succession of changes is
also possible. Allergy is not equatable simply with sensitivity; and especially, allergy is
not synonymons with hypersensitivity, which is a word of comparative connotation and
requires a norm from which it indicates excess.
2. Allergic changes of any quality do not come into being spontaneously nor instantane-
ously, but require initiation by a specific substance, i.e., an allergen, and a period for their
establishment, i.e., an incubation period. Initial allergic transformations are sharp, and
take, as a rough rule, one to three weeks to develop after a provocative exposure, which
need not necessarily be the first exposure. Subsequent changes upon initial changes may
have more variable rates of development and are usually much less clear in recognizability.
3. Allergic changes are directed specifically towards the substances that provoke them,
and these substances are frequently chemically definable. These substances, moreover,
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may apparently be as physically and chemically simple as elements and inorganic com-
pounds or as complex as organic compounds up to proteins. When an allergic alteration
seems to have a broad spectrum in that it is directed toward several substances, those sub-
stances are found to be chemically or immunologically related.
4. Once an allergic transformation has come into being, the newly acquired altered re-
activity is evoked by the specific substance toward which it is directed within a reaction
time. This is a variable quantity that depends on the nature of the new reactivity. In clin-
ically detectable allergic events, the reaction time may be seconds to minutes (or at most
hours) in the case of urticarial responses (immediate reactions), or one, two or three days
in the cases of tuberculin-type and eczematous responses (delayed reactions). In connec-
tion with allergic transformation from original non-allergic sensitivity (e.g. to a toxin)
to allergic insensitivity (e.g. as in acquired immunity to a toxin), it is hardly proper to
speak of a reaction time at all since nothing is clinically evident. In any event it can be
said that reaction time is always a lesser time than incubation period and both quantities
have entirely different biological meaning.
5. Allergic changes tend to be long lasting; many are permanent.
6. Many allergic transformations can be shown to be attended by the formation of anti-
bodies and the corresponding allergic events can be shown to be dependent upon the inter-
action of antigens and antibodies. In several indisputable allergic changes antibodies can-
not as yet be demonstrated, but even in these instances, that there are biochemical altera-
tions may be presumed with confidence. The demonstration of the presence and action of
antibodies in vivo and in vitro, in the circulation, in the tissue fluids or in cells, or as chem-
ical substances that are stoichiometrically measurable is sometimes very simple and in
other instances exceedingly complex.
TABLE I
,Sulzbergcr's dichotomy
A comparison of specific acquired alterations in the skin's capacity to react to a char-
acteristic product of the micro-organisms of (1) primarily toxic infectious diseases and of
(2) primarily sensitizing infectious diseases. Modified from a table in Sulzberger, Marion
B.: Dermatologic Allergy. P. 188. Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas, 1940.
Skin Reaction to a
Characteristic Prodoct
Types ot Infectious Diseases In sobjects In subjects
hefore after
adequate adequate
exposure exposore
Group I: Primarily Toxic Infectious Diseases. (Pathogens of this Positive Negative
group regularly produce soluble exotoxins.* Examples are the
micro-organisms of diphthcria, tetanus, botulism, scarlatina,
streptococcal and staphylococcal infections, etc.)
Group II: Primarily Sensitizing Infectious Diseases. (Pathogcns Negative Positive
of this group produce no regularly demonstrable toxins but have
other allergenic principles* which are sensitizing. Examples arc
the micro-organisms of tuberculosis, deep and superficial myco-
ses, leprosy, syphilis, lymphogranuloma inguinale, leishmania-
sis, etc.)
* Therc are some organisms that have the ability to act through both the effects of
toxins and of specific sensitization. Streptococci and staphylococci are excellent examples;
diphtheria bacilli, pncumococci and typhoid bacilli are also probably capable of this dual
action. In such instances, the general principle of the table applies equally, depending
upon whether the toxin or the sensitizing allergenic product is operating or is most im-
portant from the viewpoint of clinical disease.
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7. Atopy is a species of allergic change that is based on an hereditary predisposition.
Only some persons, perhaps 10% of human beings, are capable of developing atopic allergic
states and expressions in addition to non-atopic varieties. Ordinary mortals do not develop
atopic allergies but are "allergics" too in the sense that all are capable of some allergic
transformations and inevitably develop them if they live beyond an incubation period.
Recalling now the questions posed, a beginning of answers can he made by a
formulation that I have dubbed Sulzberger's Dichotomy. In his book on Derma-
tologic Allergy and again in his Prosser-White Oration, Sulzberger produced
tables which divide many infectious diseases into two great immunologic groups
on the sole and simple basis of responses to skin tests with characteristic products
of their causative micro-organisms before and after prime infection with, or
adequate exposure to, the corresponding organisms. Table I is a slightly modified
version of Sulzberger's formulation.
III. ON THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE TWO IMMUNOLOGIC GROUPS OF
SULZBERGER'S DICHOTOMY
The differences that can be readily seen between the two immunologic groups
of Sulzberger's Dichotomy may be listed in a somewhat oversimplified fashion
as follows:
1. Characteristic products that can be processed from micro-organisms of
Group I (the toxin producing organisms) are poisons, i.e., substances that have
inherent properties of irritation or injury. Injection of small test amounts of
such substances into the skin of human beings that have never before been
subjected to them results in visible reactions of local inflammation. Larger
amounts of these materials lead to progressively severer local reaction and
constitutional disturbances up to death. These are reactions of undoubted sensi-
tivity that are non-allergic.
2. Whatever characteristic products can be processed from micro-organisms
of Group II (the non-toxin producing organisms) e.g. tuberculin, sporotrichin,
etc. are inherently harmless materials, i.e., they are substances that have no
primary properties of irritation or injury. Injection of small test amounts of
such substances in the skin of human beings that have never before been sub-
jected to the micro-organisms that produce them results in no visible reactions
(native or original anergy). Reasonably larger amounts of these materials hardly
do more than smaller amounts. Such lack of reactivity is doubtless a matter of
non-allergic insensitivity.
3. Alter infection with, or adequate exposure to, the microorganisms of Group
I or to their characteristic toxic products, injection of small test doses of their
poisons into the skin of human subjects results in no visible reaction. Injection
of reasonably larger amounts hardly does more than smaller amounts. Clearly
there has been a transformation, i.e., an altered reactivity, in the subjects from
original non-allergic sensitivity to inherently harmful agents to allergic insensi-
tivity (in a sense, positive anergy*). It is undeniable that the toxic substances
* While Jadassohn did not coin this phrase for this connotation, reflection will show its
applicability to a situation of specific, acquired non-reactivity involving demonstrable
immunologic change in the form of production of antibodies and antigen-antibody inter-
action.
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do not change character but that the subjects do. Circulating antibodies that
neutralize corresponding toxin can be demonstrated with ease in the subjects
or in vitro. Finally the altered reactivity that regularly occurs toward the toxic
products of micro-organisms of Group I can be induced artificially by those prod-
nets alone; induction of clinical disease is not absolutely necessary for the al-
lergic change in these cases. The allergic transformation in this situation is
patently beneficial to the host; in fact, it is so good that it is no longer heard
from, and it is forgotten that it is allergic.
4. After infection with, or adequate exposure to, the micro-organisms of Group
II, injection of small test doses of their characteristic non-toxic products results
in visible local inflammatory reactions. Injections of larger amounts lead to
severer local reactions and constitutional disturbances up to near fatal degrees.
Clearly the altered reactivity that occurs in these instances is a transformation
from original, non-allergic insensitivity to allergic sensitivity. It is obviously
undeniable now again that the non-toxic products do not change character but
that the subjects do. Demonstration of antibodies of sorts is frequently possible
but sensitizing entities comparable to the neutralizing substances demonstrable
in Group I events is not as simple a matter; indeed, it is not possible to demon-
strate such antibodies convincingly. The altered reactivity characteristic of this
group cannot be artificially induced by the products alone of the organisms;
induction of some part of the disease process with living organisms, either in
reduced amount or of reduced virulence is necessary to initiate changes. The al-
lergic transformation in this situation is not patently beneficial to the host; in
fact, it is sometimes fatally bad. But it is inevitable, and in many respects good
can come of it if infection continues or is repeated.
5. Some micro-organisms produce both toxins like the substances produced
by the organisms of Group I and non-toxic materials that are comparable to
the substances produced by organisms of Group II. The allergic transformations
that result may then be directed toward either or both types of allergen; usually
changes to both occur, but in variable degrees that are difficult to estimate. The
rule of the Dichotomy applies in the same manner as for the major groups.
Iv. KOCH'S FUNDAMENTAL EXPERIMENT AND KOCH'S PHENOMENON. THE
JADASSOHN-LEWANDOwSKY LAW. THE FINGER-LANDSTEINER LAW
Koch's Fundamental Experiment is the classic illustration of what happens
in infection with micro-organisms of Group II when they lodge naturally in, or,
are inoculated artificially into, the skin of susceptible subjects. Employing
tubercle bacilli and guinea pigs, the laboratory experiment consists of two
parts: a first inoculation, and then a second inoculation after the first has been
in progress for a sufficient time. The courses of the two inoculations cxhibit certain
marked differences and certain significant similarities. In brief, the first phase
consists of 1.) an incubation period of one to three weeks and then 2.) a slow
evolution and devolution of a chancre. The sequence of events after expiration
of the incubation period is as follows: reappearance of the marks of inoculation
in the form of erythema and then successively papulation, vesiculopustulation,
ulceration and finally healing by scar in 2 or more months. Sometime after the
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beginning of the clinical process tuberculin sensitivity appears. The second
phase of the experiment, which is performed after tuberculin sensitivity is
established, consists of a reaction time of a day or two and then a relatively
rapid evolution and devolution of another chancre. This event is referred to as
Koch's Phenomenon. The succession of erythema, papulation, vesiculopustula-
tion and scar healing occurs in quicker motion than after the original inoculation.
Tuberculin sensitivity obtains throughout the second phase and usually remains
unchanged in quality. It may be enhanced in degree. In the case of tuberculosis
the second phase of Koch's Fundamental Experiment can be repeated again and
again. These events can be demonstrated in human subjects by means of B.C.G.
vaccinations and are illustrated in Figures I and II.
Another general phenomenon has been described in relation to granulomatous
processes and named The Jadassohn-Lewandowsky Law. The original statement
holds that when micro-organisms are multiplying without restraint, the inflam-
matory reaction is banal, i.e., consists of polymorphonuclear leukocytic infiltrate;
but that when micro-organisms are slowly being destroyed by the action of
antibodies, then the response of the host is with tuberculoid structures. Passing
over the assumption in the law about the role of antibodies, the truth of the
histologic statement is readily demonstrable and will he expatiated upon later.
There is still a third law, namely, The Finger-Landsteiner Law, that was
enunciated to encompass certain phenomena in experimental syphilis but has
general applicability. This formulation states that reinoculation with trepone-
mata pallida in a case of syphilis induces more disease process characteristic of
the stage of syphilis that obtains at the time of inoculation. The validity of the
generalization has in recent years been confirmed in human beings by the work
of Kaplan and others in prison habituees, i.e., inmates, parolees and recidivists.
In the section which follows, the operation of the above syntheses, particu-
larly in the diseases of Group II of Sulzberger's Dichotomy, are explored.
V. ON THE SIMILARITIES WITHIN THE TWO IMMUNOLOGIC GROUPS OF
SULZBERGER'S DICHOTOMY
The initial and subsequent responses of hosts to toxic and to non-toxic al-
lergenic substances that is so easily seen within the two groups of diseases of
Sulzberger's Dichotomy leads one to suspect that both the disease and recovery
processes iii both groups may be much the same.
In the case of the toxicoses, the clinical similarity between them is fairly easy
to see. They are acute, fulminating processes that end in relatively quick issue.
The affected subjects either die in a short time or recover permanently. The
disease pictures are those caused by primarily injurious substances, i.e., poisons.
Of course there are variations in the sites where toxins act and in the amounts
and strengths of toxins as between those of diphtheria, tetanus, botulism,
staphylococcal and streptococeal infections and even of metazoal poisons like
bee, spider and snake venoms, so that different effects are seen. But fuiida-
mentally each of the diseases is the direct result of the action of a substance that
is an inherent poison. There is then the common effect of primary injury that is
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dependent on the substance and not on any altered condition of the host. Re-
covery from the action of toxins and continued ability to withstand them, on
the other hand, are results of an allergic transformation. In the event of recovery,
counter substances that neutralize corresponding toxins, i.e. antibodies, come
into being and are maintained lastingly. Recovery and immunity are expres-
sions of allergy in these cases.
When it comes to diseases caused by micro-organisms of Group II of Sulz-
berger's Dichotomy, one sees subacute and chronic processes that have no sharp
end point in recovery. When death ensues, it is after a long lingering. The disease
pictures are not those caused by primarily poisonous substances, but are the
result of allergic responses and events after allergic transformations have taken
place toward primarily harmless substances. After such specific altered reactivi-
ties have taken place, the inherently harmless materials assume some of the
characteristics of toxins only by virtue of changes in reactivity toward them
and not owing to any changed quality in themselves. Whatever degree or status
of recovery occurs comes about as a result of either successful operation of the
initial changes or further alterations in reactivity of kinds that are less destruc-
tive or through disappearance of provocative allergens by disappearance of the
organisms that produce them.
It is difficult to avoid the question of why a host should respond at all to
substances that are apparently inherently harmless. Framed in this manner,
the question requires an answer in terms of purpose, and the simplest purpose
one can think of is that biologic systems cannot stand certain foreignnesses of
substance and must react or develop reactivity toward them in order to get rid
of them. In the case of toxins, the developed reactivity is efficient and in the
case of non-toxic substances, if the developed reactivity is not as efficient, it is
still to the purpose.
The essential similarity in clinical, histopathologic and immunologic expres-
sion of diseases of Group II, as varied in their microbial cause as tuberculosis
representing a bacterial disease, sporotrichosis representing a deep mycosis,
syphilis representing a protozoal disease and vaccinia representing a viral disease,
is overshadowed by their variation in detail. Aside from the immunologic simi-
larity that is foretold in Sulzberger's Dichotomy, it would be well to analyze
the similarities that derive from Koch's Fundamental Experiment and Phe-
nomenon, from The Jadassohn-Lewandowsky Law and from The Finger-Land-
steiner Law.
The first phase of Koch's Fundamental Experiment can also be seen in several
other diseases of Group II besides tuberculosis. For example, a deep mycosis
like sporotrichosis or actinomycosis develops a chancriform lesion as its first
expression in the skin and probably repeated chancres in the manner of tuber-
culosis if reinoculations are practiced or occur naturally. This is not so remarkable
considering that the causative organisms of tuberculosis, sporotrichosis and
actinomycosis are botanically related. Of greater interest is the essentially similar
process in a protozoal disease like syphilis and a viral disease like vaccinia. A
moment's reflection will reveal the parallelism between the chancres of syphilis
and cowpox and those of tuberculosis and the deep mycoses. Taking into ac-
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count the different sites of natural or artificial infection of the skin and what
must be different patterns of allergenic substances, there is still startling same-
ness of incubation period and chancriform progression. If one needs to be con-
vinced of this point, consider how clinically formidable is the differential diag-
nostic problem of a chancriform lesion in the coronal sulcus of the pellis that is
tuberculous or vaccinial rather than syphilitic.
An even more interesting aspect of the similarities between the diseases of
Group II is the existence of the second phase of Koch's Fundamental Experi-
ment (Koch's Phenomenon) in some of the other diseases caused by micro-
organisms of Group II. Both syphilis and vaccinia exhibit Koch's Phenomenon
for a short period following the development of their original chancres. In the
case of syphilis, this can be divined from the rare natural event of multiple suc-
cessive chancres from multiple successive infecting exposures and from 'kissing"
(i.e., appositional, not osculatory) chancres as an auto-inoculation event. In
the case of cowpox, the accident of auto-inoculation and the development of
another lesion during the development of the original pock is a very well known
pediatric problem. The important variations in the phenomena of both phases
of Koch's Fundamental Experiment as they occur in syphilis and cowpox com-
pared to those in tuberculosis are the short periods of time during the first phase
in which the second phase can be obtained and the "chancre immunity" that
comes into being in syphilis and cowpox upon completion of the first phase. The
meaning of the latter event can only be that in syphilis and cowpox there are
further allergic transformations, whereas in tuberculosis and probably in the
deep mycoses, the allergic transformation is usually fixed—for a long time or
permanently—in the second phase of Koch's Fundamental Experiment. One
may even imagine that the accelerated reaction of some succeeding cowpox
vaccinations is a sort of repeatable, ragged Koch's Phenomenon, whereas the
so-called immune reaction is more like the chancre immunity of syphilis. Tu-
berculosis, cowpox and syphilis may then be one illustration of possible extension
of allergic transformations that may occur in diseases caused by the micro-
organisms of Group II.
Histologic examinations of the chancres of tuberculosis, sporotrichosis, syphilis
and cowpox will show the operation of The Jadassohn-Lewandowsky Law.
Early phases of chancres show banal inflammation and multiplication of micro-
organisms (where they are recognizable) and later phases show tuberculoid
structures and sparse micro-organisms. In the first phase of Koch's Fundamental
Experiment, the transition from banal to tuberculoid inflammation and decre-
ment of micro-organisms is a slow process whereas in the second phase (Koch's
Phenomenon) both are much faster. Another point about The Jadassohn-Lew-
andowsky Law that the original statement does not seem to imply, in fact
seems to deny, is that both types of inflammatory response are the results of
allergic transformations; the second, that of tuberculoid histopathology is ad-
mittedly so, but the first, that of banal inflammation, just as much so, for other-
wise nothing at all could happen since the products involved are inherently non-
toxic materials.
The Finger-Landsteiner Law, while formulated for syphilis applies to all
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conditions caused by allergic transformations in the direction of sensitivity. It
simply says that exhibition of allergen will evoke the allergic response charac-
teristic of the allergic state obtaining. This goes as much for tuberculosis, cow-
pox, the deep mycoses, pollinosis, allergic eczematous contact dermatitis and
allergic urticaria as it does for syphilis. Koch's Phenomenon is an expression of
it. It also explains the Herxheimer reaction, i.e., sudden exacerbation or evoca-
tion of active process by sudden release of additional allergens. In other words,
The Finger-Landsteiner Law is the law of allergy, i.e., it is predicated in that
portion of the definition of allergy which requires that specific allergens evoke
specific allergic responses once an allergic transformation has come into being
and is operative. In a reverse sense, The Finger-Landsteiner Law implies sympto-
matic cure in diseases of Group II through microbial sterilization, in which
situation no more discase process can occur because no more allergen is available,
although the potential of the allergic transformations in existence still remains.
IJpor reinoculation, disease process resumes where it left off. Compare this
situation with a hypothetical one in which all allergic transformations reverse
themselves and leave the host in the preinfected state. It is problematic whether
this ever occurs, but if it does, cure could then be spoken of as absolute. In this
predication, it is required that reinfection start process all over again beginning
with the chancre and progressing through all the other allergic transformations
possible.
VI. THE CONCEPT OF "IDS"
There is a certain looseness in the concept of "ids." Failure to appreciate the
etymology and historical uses of the terminus "-id(e)" is leading to a tendency
to conceive of it as of modern coinage and with exclusive, somewhat mystical,
allergic coniiotation. As a matter of fact the suffix is very old and precedes
"allergy" (coined 1906) by a few millennia. As a matter of further fact, there
are several suffixes, one from the Latin and two from the Greek, that get trans-
litcrated into English as "-id(e)". We may dispose of the Latin source by noting
that "-idus" is an adjectival ending that gives us the finish of words like "acid",
"liquid" awl "humid". And we may dispose of one Greek terminus, namely
"eidos" which is usually taken over as "-oid" whereby the meaning of "like" is
readily grasped, but in some technical language is sometimes used interchange-
ably with "-id" or "-me". This leaves us with the other Greek suffix, namely,
"ides" which means "son (or daughter) of" and which is regularly transliterated
into French as "-ide" and into English as "-id" or "-ide". It is this terminus
with its sense of family, class or clan relationship that is the etymologic source
of most technical words ending in "-id(e)". It would seem that all the sciences
from astronomy to zoology use the suffix to class things together. Astronomers
speak of Leonids and Perseids, botanists of orchids and glocids, chemists of
oxides and chlorides and so on to the zoologists who have acarids and arachnids.
Medical scientists are not to be left out from the listing of users of "-id" and
thus we have words like tuberculid, syphilid and mycid. In short the suffix has
a wide general usefulness to relate things that belong in a group.
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How then does it occur that in modern dermatologic usage the terminus
"-id(e)" bears a special ascription of allergy and particularly a connotation of
allergic response in a sensitized site by organisms and/or their prodncts derived
or arriving from a distant focus? Since Darier referred to certain lesions as
tuherculides because they resembled tuberculosis in histopathology and hecause
he thought they were somehow related to tuberculosis despite absence of tubercle
bacilli, the impression has gained ground that an "id" is an allergic expression
that is barren of micro-organisms or contains very few. Now it is true that there
are expressions of diseases that appear as responses to organisms and/or their
products and that upon histologic examination fail to show the organisms cxcept
rarely. And these are indeed properly designated as "ids" but the situation
should not make a special limitation to the meaning of the suffix. rrhe allergic
connotation may remain but the terminus should be used to designate all the
clinical and histologic expressions of diseases of Group II of Sulzberger's Dichot-
omy because they all belong to a class or family; they are all incidentally allergic
in mechanism. It is too fine and too complicated to make barrenness or sparsity
of organisms and derivation from a distant focus part of the definition of the
terminus. Thus all types of syphilitic lesions are syphilids, from the chancre to
the gumma because they all belong together. It happens that they all depend
on the development of allergic transformations, hut they are variably teeming
with treponemata or barren of them. Similarly for tuberculosis and tubereulids
and mycoses and myeids. The terminus is a good one to make comprehensive
\vords to encompass all the lesions of diseases that have many expressions because
of the many specific altered reactivities they develop. And this is the condition
that obtains in Group II of Sulzberger's Dichotomy.
VII. SUMMARY ANO CONCLUsIONS
From the foregoing survey, the following conclusions and answers to the
questions posed may be drawn:
1. Many infectious diseases may be sharply east into two great immunologic
groups according to host response to the products of their causative micro-
organisms before and after infection or adequate exposure.
2. The diseases of the two groups show marked differences between them
and marked similarities to each other within each group irrespective of the
causative micro-organisms.
3. Diseases caused by the toxin producing micro-organisms are acute, fulmi-
nating processes caused by the primarily injurious nature of poisons. Recovery
and immunity are allergic events. Near perfect protection against these diseases
can be produced artificially by proper use of the toxins.
4. Diseases caused by micro-organisms that do not produce toxins are pro-
tracted and varied affairs that result from allergic transformations. Recovery
and immunity are not clear-cut conditions, but in any event depend on develop-
ment of allergic transformations that are favorable to the host or on disappear-
ance of allergens through disappearance of micro-organisms. Some degree of
protection can be induced by producing some part of the disease process, usually
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the initial changes by subclinical doses of the microorganisms or by attenuated
or related species of them that are allergenic but not virulent.
5. An 'id" is any expression of any disease of Group II. All expressions of
diseases of this type are allergic in mechanism.
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